
‘Viaja en Verde’ (Travel Green) a new initiative to tackle
the environmental impact of tourism mobility in Spain

Viaja en Verde is an initiative led by eco-union and financed by the
European Climate Foundation (ECF) that aims to reduce the
environmental impact of tourist mobility in Spain.

Transport emissions represent around 25% of the European Union’s
total greenhouse gas emissions, reaching up to 29% in Spain, one of
the leading tourist countries with more than 83 millions of international
visitors every year. It is therefore high time to progress with a modal
shift from aviation and road towards cleaner transport modes and
sustainable travel patterns.

Rail is one of the greenest modes of transport, with less than 0.4% of transport-related
greenhouse gas emissions and a steadily improved energy efficiency, and plays a key role in
terms of sustainable mobility. However, despite being a central part of the solution, it is still
very little used in the context of both medium/long-distance mobility and cross-border mobility.

Our initiative seeks to raise awareness among the different political decision makers,
business networks and tourism managers of the need to promote the use of trains for medium
and long distance trips to travel to, from and within Spain.

A shift towards a greener tourism mobility calls for a renewal of the
rail sector, going beyond high speed rail, with the development of
cross-border connections, the return of night trains and an investment
in conventional rail.

The initiative includes the development of a report on the climate impact of the main tourist
travel corridors in Spain, and policy recommendations to promote modal shift towards
low-carbon tourist mobility.

In addition to this, Viaja en Verde offers a Green travel policy that companies and
administrations will be able to implement and adapt to their needs in order to reduce their
corporate trips’ carbon footprint.

https://viajaenverde.eu/
https://www.ecounion.eu/en/
https://europeanclimate.org


We will also hold webinars to discuss and raise awareness on the impact of tourism mobility
on the environment and what can be done to push a modal shift towards more sustainable
modes of transportation. Moreover, a Mobility & Tourism Eco-Forum will take place, in
Barcelona, on the state of tourism mobility in Spain and the role of rail.

All in all, with the Viaja en Verde initiative, we intend to engage with key stakeholders, raise
awareness of policy/decision makers from the tourism and transport sector, and promote
institutional and corporate commitment towards the use of railways for business and leisure
mobility.

Webpage & Contact details

https://viajaenverde.eu

Contact us through this form or send us an email at: enverdeviaja@gmail.com.

For more information:

- Jérémie Fosse, President of eco-union: jeremie.fosse@ecounion.eu
- Helena Fortea, Communication and Project Officer, eco-union:

helena.fortea@ecounion.eu

https://www.global-ecoforum.org/
https://viajaenverde.eu
https://viajaenverde.eu/en/contact/
mailto:enverdeviaja@gmail.com
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